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Excellent service.
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Peln*.Summer Cottage at Jackson's 

known as “Klllarney Cottage,” lately oc
cupied by E. T. Malone, Esq., K.C. Front- 

overlooking Lake Slmcoe.
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E- - BEFDRSet for $13.95 Outposts Draw Closer to. German Line—Troops 
of Dominion Ply Enemy in Cellars With 

Cylinders of Deleterious Gas.
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American and Canadian Au-> 

thorities Are in Harmony, 
Sfays Foster.

a
PPUP

V War • Continues Much 
Longer, ISeutrals Will 

Fight Germany; v

A private of u Manitoba battalion 
who took part the 
Gresn Crassier, and 
the hip by an expk 
that he could, not wa 
a shell hole we’l within the enemy s 
line, nnd lay there tor five days with
out food before he teas able to return 
to our side. He states that night 
alter night enemy working parties • 
were out icpairin,; the damage done 
by our guns and trench mortars.

Get Good Support.
At a time when the German in

fantry is alums» i’J revolt against 
their insufficient cctllliry support, it 
is worth while noting that never be
fore have the relations between the

argams in 
iware

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via Ixmoon, Aug. 31—Watchful wait
ing has; for the moment, followed the 
recent ^intense activity on this part 
of the front. The enemy clings most 
tenaciously to his cellars in L»ens, 
despite the steady pounding of our 

and the fsequent projection of 
Iiariy yesterday morning drums 

of gas were thrown into that part of 
the town In which the cellars are the 
most numerous.
mortally afraid of gas in this form, 
and moat of the prisoners taken tell 
of scrioua lessee from gas

Deplte there losses and the extreme 
difficulty of bringing food and am- . , ,
munition into Lens, enemy working Canadians In the trenches and the 

___ _ parties *ake advantage of every op- go Imera supporting them been so/In-HOT BATTLE OPENS asSf u,*r gg *.
WEST OF VARDAR ITALIANS SMASH FOES

IN DESPERATE TATTLE
Allies Take Additional Prisoners in j Bainsizza Re- 

gion—Carry More Ground on D<s Jïiinating 

Peak oS San Gabriele.!
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the New Schedule * 
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Mops, cotton string I 
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Potency of Commercial The Germans are 125 SpruceCapt Alex- C. Lewis,
Toronto, secretary or the To
ll arbor Commission, whose 

the wounded in

AIIPressure. istreet, 
rontof
name appears among 
this morning's casualty list.

attacks % PS a SUff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—Gir George. Foster, 

minister of trade and commerce, was 
edked by The World tonight .11 the 
Dominion Government would fix 
price tor new wheat to „corr 
with the price fixed by the/United 
State# authorities. The minister said 
lii reply that the subject was1 ohe for 
the board of grain supervisera and 
he would not bej greatly surprised to 
learn that they had taken action to
day, but he had as yet received no 

The embargo on

i
RobertLondon. Aug. 31. — Lord 

Cecil, minister of blockade, today en
dorsed President Wilson's reply to 
the peace proposals of Pope Benedict, 

P. a„d said he was net certain that any 
'further response would be necessary. 
This Is the first official expression 
of opinion In regard to the presi
dent’s note from any of the allies.

“The president’s note is a very 
said the
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.79 331Potato Ricers. To- msgniflccnt occurrence.” 
minister in his weekly interview with 
the Associated Press. “It thrilled us 
,n over htre, and ihe opinions which 

expressed by representatives

mm
111.25 Bulganans s Attack French, 

Suffering Severely From 
Keen Reception.

Ivor Polish, a very 
in paste form, 8 oz. 

0- 16 oz. bottle, 35c. 
Metal Polish, 14-pint 
.........10
Knife Sharpeners, will 

s on a dull knife in a 
mal value, today.. .29 
-loor Wax, 1 lb. cams,

SÜ official notification.
the export of wheat, he slid, would 
continue.

The subject was 
^UMa-arfterrnobn. when

CaTted^attentton to the .tact that the 
mgximuhr price for No. 1 Northern of 
#2.40 applied only to wheat in store 
and expired today. He wanted to- 
know what the government Intended 
to do about fixing a maximum and - 
minimum price for the cro'p of 1917- 
He .also suggested that the govern
ment fix a price for flour as well as 
for wheat. .

Sir George Foster said in. reply that 
the Canadian and American authori
ties would work I.n harmonious co
operation: The American authorities, 
he understood, had fixed a price of 
|2.20 for No. 1 Northern, No -doubt 
both governments would soon fix a 
maximum price foretooth wheat and 
flour. The Dominion. Government, m 
fixing a price for the month of Aug
ust for wheat in store, was compelled 
lh a way to go it blind because the 
United State» congress had not pass
ed the necessary legislation for flxi 
lng1 prices on their side of the line 
Thia/led to higher 'prices prevailing 

„ In-The United. States for a time, than 
'..tils maximum price fixed in Canada, 
and required an embargo on exports 
h om Canada. The wheat was mainly 
In the hands-of grain dealers and he 
did not think they were entitled to a 
great deal of sympathy If they got 
a little less than they might have ob- 
tairyd by shipping their wheat to 
the United States.

Mr. Wright OMuskoka) took oxcep- 
the house 

be making a profit of 
flour. He saiil wheat 
ihel and required five 

wheat to make one barrel

l heard .■■■■■■
of allied countries were equally warm 

| and a.ppi eciaUye. I am certain that 
of the allies would be able to

HgHi |;S
up in the hquse 
Hon. Frank Oliver

||||||||:|gl

_____________________ _________________________
B latest photograph of Gèn. Sir Julian Byng. until recently In command 

^front. talking with two of his staff officer?. X

none
frnprovo upon it, and l^am not cer- 

■ t.-un that any further rqply will be
e necessary.

Paris, Aug. 31.—The following offi
cial communication was issued by tire 
war office this evening:

“No infantry action took place dur
ing the day. The .cannonade 
rather spirited in the région of C“rny 
(Aligne front) and on the right bank 
of the Meuse and also to the north o. 
Hill 344 (Verdun sector).

“Army of the east, Aug. 30: 
the day several violent engagements 
occurred at Srka di Legen (west of 
the Vardar River) and in the hilly ra
tion. to the west of Monaet-ir. At krka 
di Legen two strong Bulgarian attacks 
which had been successful; during the 
night th gaining a foothold in some 
elements of our advanced xtrenehes, 
were repulsed almost complètely by 
our counter-attacks, which lasted until 
daybreak. The enenny continued his 
attacks during the day but was every
where repulsed. In the region w.-stof 
Monte Peak troops from Seres entered 
the advanced positions of the- enemy 
and captured a score of

of Monastir and Dolran tt.e 
violent on both

not appear to me to be 
sistent as betweex tne 

economic

I “’i here doeaj
! ( anything Incifn 

f president’s note and the 
f policy of the allies as declared at the 
* .Parts conference- The resolutions of 

the allies were purely de 
measures ancr In no way aggre

“They had in view thé necessity 
restoring the economic life of the 

ea after tiie war and protecting 
ourselves against any aggressive and 
militarist commercial policy which 

| i might be pmsued by our enemies 
B.-after the war, and German senepres 
Is lor driving tnelr aides Into a central 
t . European commercial bloc show that 
t such a policy Is a real danger. We do, 
I Indeed, hold that in this struggle 
I economic considerations are as. vital 
(' as pure,y military and naVal mea- 
I sures. We have to maintain and fos- 
I ter the economic strength of those 
I who are fighting the central powers 
I- quite as much as we have to organize 

our armies and navies.
F “We allie» also believe that we are 

right in attacking the economic 
i strength of our enemies with every 
! Weapon at our command. That is 
I why we rejoice at the vigorous pol

icy wh.ch the 'United States is pur- 
I suing in regard to exports and other 

matters. Depend upon it, there Is no 
I more potent weapon with which to 

bring home to Germany the wicked- 
1 ness of her militarist leaders than to 
I - show her that wab does not pay even 
K to the strictest commercial sense.
■ Germans are fond of boasting of their
■ war maps and pointing to the terri- 

t tories which they have overrun. They 
I forget that in the pursuit of their 
f militarist policy and their contempt 
' for all International 
j rights of non-combatants and neu

trals, they have arrayed against
I themselves forces whose commertial 

_ * and financial resources are immeas
urably greater than their own.

"Hardly a week passes 
some Indication that even these na
tions which still remain neutral, are 
getting to the end of their patience. 

| It Is scarcely extravagant to say that 
if the war goes on many months 
longer the central - powers will find 
literally the whole of the rest of the 
world arrayed in arms against them.”'

6'.49 str^^^-of 'Æira °^e,e”p2
^ntCrofo«^

!>“ Morethtehan 600 capered 636 ^era inking 12 

additional Austrian prisoners and five “^.^"^^^f^^rioleffi^nti-air-

Kj- ss;„b"i02,8l"?1u,s

of'Wheatland Flow to Be Stabilized and
_No More Speculation Allowed.
consolidate the * possession of some the Auetrlans and released our men. 
heights and to rectify our line. We capturing some of ttyy enemy.------------
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Wheat Will Be the Big
Barometer of Business
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iding stove pipes, quick 
res a high permanent 
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ieh Stain, 59o Quart— 
•nlshes with one appll- 
nak, golden oak, dark

4 Varnish, clear varnish 
odwork and furniture, 
ind high gloss finish, 
h day bargain, quart, .62 
/ax, easy' to apply and 
v. Regularly <45c. . lb:
. lb...V......................... <33
Ushes, 39c—3 
Securely bo

The beat of Canadian and American business Is to be timed to the 
price of wheat; and the price of wheat has been fixed ^ ^Z.^to the 
Goremment’s food controller; and the price in Canada will fall Into the

^“Vhe Americans have fixed the price of No. 1 #° bittor ) wîîfbe

and our wheat of equal class (perhaps a little harder and 
$2 20* and all other and cheaper wheats in proportion. We cannot sell 
out wheat Into the States; but as there will be only -bufTe”'Zh|t^' 

tscof Great Britain (for herself and allies) and of the United States, 
the DricVto the farmer ought to be on a level in both countries for cor
responding grades. Perhaps the respective demands for cattle feed (made
from wheat In grinding) may cause some varl^i.®“ “ 1^d^orthé 
but the tendency will be to maintain an equilibrium on -fcbth sides of the

WHICH WOMEN TO VOTE 
IN FEDERAL ELECTIONSthe region 

can nonaxle was very vie 
sides.” v

ernmen
license shipments to

SAVE OCEAN TONNAGE

British Order Not to Lessen Fopd 
Shipments, But Will Sys

tematize Them.

Government, to Consider Bill That May Enfranchise 
All Females or Only Those Related 

to Soldiers.
ratiî«E™ SLSSdCîtr'ï.t, ..... y.«.,

C.JlVn 5,ln "art Bitting In Winnipeg -o-ld It. prlee. In Un. will, th, 

work of Mr. Hoover’s organization in the States.
Therefore the price

wide,3-jfloh
usd. tlon to changes made In 

that millers 
36 a barrel 
cost $2.40 
bushels y 
of floury

/!S'

Clearance of 
ks, $4.95

.>k

male next of kin at the soldiers should 
be enfranchised. ,

Interesting proposal 3rHSr HEto fore^l advance* In prices later on. The whrat

until gome enterprising mind finds a way to beat the J®hn Bull,
Uncle Sam and Jack Canuck are framing up to squeeze <^ut undue profit, 

forestalling and the like. ^

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—Women for the 

first time will vote in a federal elec- 
,when the government goes to the 

country on some unstated date after 
the dissolution of partiament. The 
franchise bill, which will be lntf° 
duced sometime next week, 
dude a provision for votee for

all women will get tne 
has not yet been 

likely .will he de-

B OtUwI, RAugrtesi.—Organizing the 

empire’s resources in food and other 
necessary commodities, and organiz
ing the transportation of It across 
the seas. Is engaging the attention of 
the authorities in the Old Land and 
also in the new lands. The detail of 
the organizing is occupying the at
tention of the Canadian Government 
to a greater extent probably than any 
other corner of the British Empire.

This is the meaning of the order 
received by cable, that food will only 
be imported Into Great Britain linger
license- ... ,

It is learned that there will be 
diminution in the importation of food 
supplies by Great Britaiiv All it 

that Importation will be

' Frank GlKeri But most dt 
eat was bought by the millers

HiStill another
that British women, that is women 

who are native* of any portion or 
the British empira should he given

Whât will be done regarding this 
cannot toe stated until the cabinet 'has 
had it under discussion. Possibly it may 
be under review, tomorrow. Now that 
the Canadian Northern legislation has 
been disposed ot, so far as the com
mons is concerned, the government 
win have a better opportunity of giv
ing the matter adequate consideration. 
This Is not the only important feature 
of the franchise bill which will have to 
be decided. There Is the question ol 
the alien enemy vote. Many members 
of parliament are opposed to grant- 

to citizens of alien enemy 
, Others just as strongly 
the elimination from the

n St. Windows. i was
at $1/26.

Mr.I Wright admitted this, but 
argued that, the millers took their 
chance In buying large quantities at 
$1,25. The wheat might have gone 
down Instead of going up.

Can Çxport Flour, \
Mr. Knowles ! (Moose Jaw) ; conn 

plained that the fermer» were not 
allowed to export their wheat to the 
United States, but the millers were 
allowed to export, their flour, 
could see no justification for limiting 
the price the farmer -should get for 
his wheot 
the price
flour. The government was ^evidently 
trying tp' help the miller at the ex- 
tense of the farmer and without the 
slightest regard for the consumer. He 

-.allenged the government to . point 
a tingle reduction In fepd prices 

accomplished by the food côotroller.
Sir George in reply repeated hi# as- 

surance^that the price ot wheat and 
floor alike would be regulated by the v 
Canadian and American Government»? 
working In co-operatio!), 
controller would then have a 
chance to exercise his powers, 
this time he had been busy collecting , 
Information upolaswhlch he might aet 
hereafter. ™

There is little doubt but that the 
price for wheat hereafter will be the 
same on both sides of the line, Mr. 
Oliver objected this afternôo 
No, 1 Northern In Canada-was

tlon
law and the y

gfflfj-
h5

SS
-

y
But whether 

vote or what women 
decided. It very " 
elded within the next day or two 

The Conservative caucus on Wed 
nesday discussed proposals for a fran
chise bill, and the various views ex
pressed will'he considered 'by the gov
ernment and definitely passed upon.

One proposal which found very much 
favor was that the vote should be 
«tended to the mothers, sisters and 
daughters oi soldiers, provided they 
are of age, of course.

Another proposal was

without
So wheat starts ctf at $2.20 a bushel tor No. 1 n®rth1^i Jnl” Jin  ̂

proportion. Flour will have to go the same road. Mixing will be

- 8And the^anadian western farmers’ with an average price of,
, »! AX--1- and with an average of 14 bushels to the acre, will
take in $25 an acre' and the westerner with 100 acreq will take in $2500; 
^nd it he haî 200 ac^ he will take in $5000! And the Mg farmers pro-

ÎK i
mad

He

Tourisf'Trunks of a
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one a Bargain. Sopie 

mice. Today, each, 4.95 
t black walrus grain/ 
ass lock and catches, 
nd inside pocket. Sizes 
es. Regular priced to 

■p.,.1.98 
r fibre, with' b-ass lock, 
handle and reinforced 
straps. Today.........  -98

•/no
placln® no limit upon 

miller could get for his
arid 

the imeans Is , 
systematized. There will be control 
of cargoes. The most necessary 
things will be given preference in 
cargoes, so that tonnage will not be 
utilized for less necessary things, 
shipowners wl 1 not be able to take 
oh cargoes without authority, and the 
British ocean transportation resources 
will thus be reduced to a perfect sys-

SOLDJERS’ FRANCHISE.

Military Voters Act Passed Without 
Debate and Goes to the Senate 

Next Week.

portionately. ______________
But what about wheat here In Ontario? Our good fall wheat Is ctSae 

In ouallty with Manitoba hard, say $2-a bushel; and 25 bushels to thr 
acre wüî give our farmer $50 an acre, something better than he has known « 
for a longtime And we will have a lot of this $50-an^cre wheat.\^

■"“‘"wdh.s.’i’.t rb’.‘b.f ».» i«^,*-ln/'

And all the other grains are to be pretty much In proportion. And 
western3 Canada and eastern Canada have on the whole a fa r cro9, and 
Be farmers will have, a lot of money coming to them, and later on foC
di8tfl2lTrr ‘fVu^mîtoran he keS huJy grinding out flour and feed^

But we’re not going 7o worry about him; we’re going, to have 
anfafr Price foro^rfarmertanda reasonable price for our Own consume^, 

and our ally consumers. ,

only course 1®^ to follow the lead of the United States and make
^«dTanlric^ conform' within reasonable limits to those established

there' h. Were Influenced to a great extent by ruling
, United States as was evidenced yesterday In Winnipeg, ^hereprices In the Fnlted States, as was e bushel from the. high

No. 1 °oH;hem,J.LnS da?at $2 40 in s^pathy with thé fixing of the 
prlS of American No. 1 northern ’ wheat at $2.20 per bushel by Food

Controller Hoover 
The other 

from $2.37 to 
to $2.02;

ing votes 
extraction, 
object to

that the fe- 1 franchise of any citizen.

.

€- up

allies expect drive
FROM SEA UPON RIGA

Ottawa. Aug. 31—The , house of 
commons this afternoon gave à third 
reading to and passed the military 
voters act. There was practically 
no discussion, and the bill parsed 
without dissent. It will be considered 
In the senate next week. -

tem
The system will go Into effect at 

once and an immense saving in ton
nage is anticipated as well as a, more 
effective food supply.

The food 
tottter 
Up to

ui k

f
“Western front: The fusillades haw 

_ intense south of Lake Na 
the direction of Vilna, anc

London. Aug. Sl.-Having failed In 
attacks by land to break the 

_ front and capture Riga, Rus
sia's principal naval base on the Bal-J Krevo.
!. S.P. nnsaibility that the Germans “Rumanian front.
1 ’ nt nrenartng for an offensive by south of Ocna and Ireshti the enem: 
are now prep f ecast in the man- attacked, but was repulsed. Repea- 
lan p" { their torpedo boat destroy- ed enemy attacks at the Village o^
rVereTftdjac^ watera TnTTn -
a^att^r Gulf of Riga it- pulsed with

S6lf' airplanes have winged there is nothing new to report.
the waters of the “Caucasus front: Our detachments 

bombs. Ninety of after dispersing an enemy reconnais 
loosed Thursday nance west of Lake Woeribar, retiree 

to Aseribad with some prisoners.
“On the Baltic Sea for the pas: 

week the enemy has shown increasec 
About forty enemy borne

THE C.P.R. WILL BE CANNY
Reduced been more

all their 
Russian

rc-cz, in _
in the region between Smorgon anc 5

and Birthstone Rings 
deduced.
ild Rings with birth- 
month, in secure i claw

Gold Birthstone R
and In all sizes.

b with. genuine hand 
ell cameos in 'solid" 10k 

broad oval 
.................1.9b

Special to The Toronto Worlt). instance, and they are a very large body
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—One of the questions' | and well represented in

States and in Great Britain, also in Can- 
i ada. got it into their minds that the 

clans I# the attitude of Lord Shaugh- , Canadian pecific management in Mont-
nes®y and the Canadian Pacific Railway rea] decided to fight public owner-

ship, they might get somewhat distrust
ful of their investment and might slip 
quietly oufc whereas. If the Canadian Pa
cific magnates have the wisdom to more 
or less accept the situation it is more 
than likely that Canadian Ratifie stock 
will hold at least above 150 for some time 

With a big fight on It might

In the regioi n that 
higher

wtoeat than No.-1 Northern ■ lh. 
nlted States, and therefore ought : 

to bring a better price. But Sir George 
Foster said that there had been a 
change In the grading of American ‘ 
wheat v

GET PROPERLY HOTTED/'

\ybÜe you are in Toronto get your 
"man’s hat at Dineen’a—the most ver
satile hat store in Canada. Exclusive 

most famous

the United
NOx i 
grade 
thé U

now egltating * the minds of the politt-.95
Inga

circle and the City of Montreal generally 
toward public ownership movement of a 
Canadian 
Railway System 
realization by the Borden Government^ 
and thè attitude of the same element to
ward the progressive clauses in the new 
Canadian RaMxvay Act, both of which 
measures have still to pass the Canadian 
Senate. Tlx-re are those here who think 
that Lord Shaughr-essy and his friends 

net care to antagonize the progres- 
alve ideas of the Province of Ontario

National Transcontinental 
r.ow und4r process of

Forty enemy 
their flight over 
gulf, dropping 
these missiles were
upon Russian warships and harbor 
works, and raids also were earned out 
against Islands in the gulf. "What 
damage. If any, resulted is not stated 
in the Russian official communication.

Neither the Russian nor Berlin ,war 
office has announced the recommence- 
meTt ot infantry activity in the 
marshy ground west of Riga, where 
recently the Germans made advances, 
altho Berlin says that northwest of 
Dvinsk, In the region of Illukst, the 
Russians have taken the offensive and

carrying out raiding operations age.^1,^0 on the other sectors of “The appearance of enemy torpedr
£• rïF h“ ch“,“ r„vn=1^6,25’,s,,',^u’;ri,

^ long or 
. special., i 
Rings set with Pe^^j

y\e Cameo RingA, set
r-ach end of cameo, or 

only. To-
............3.95

agents for the worlfl-s 
hatters.. T ' *
‘ g tturday Is feature day for genu
ine Londorl tnade Christy#, the re
doubtable hard felt, otherwise the 
reliable “Christy Stiff" New 
st T“s regular* three-fifty, for #2.65.

An imposed soft felt, injhe «eason- 
able colors, fa'l^yles and weights, 
also a three-fifty value for $2.66. 

JâiThé Italian iarblslo, new styles, 
4g'j colors—aj genuine fine texture 

I'allan felt. Regular five dollars for
Vast properly hatted w 

Dineen’a,

to wenxe. 
go lower.

So speculators here and investors else
where and especially that enterprising 
class of speculators who are still free 
to play the New York market to stocks 
might ta ko advantage of the opportunity 
to bear values. And the Canadian Pa. 
cific is a very good mvestment at its 
price today. But its big men must 

What is more likely 
to happen Is that Lord Shaughnessy will 
give out a disclaimer of any intention 
to antagonize the public opinion of Can
ada and especially of Ontario and the 
west- The Canadian Pacific picks up most 
of Its money In Ontario and In the west, follow*»

figure cameo activity. „ _ t
carriers and battleplanes have carnec 
out a series of raids on various islands 
in the Gulf ot Riga and at the en 

to the Gulf of Finland, drop

*1
‘•Should the Canadian price for Canadian No. 1 northern be .fixed at 

t.. f,-,.re as the American?” Mr. Watts was asked.
the ^certafnlv not lower, and If anything higher.” was his reply,

Tust how" the fixation of prices would affect the Ontario new Jail and 
snrlng wheat local grain men were not in a position to say. as‘there has 
only been a small amount of the new fall wheat come on the market as.

According to the price committee of the Toronto Board of Trade, the 
price is still nominal, but sales have taken place at from $2.16 to $2.20

neI" Winnipeg. Aug. 31.—A meeting of the fuÏF^boald 

-nuervisors for Canada-xrill be held In Winnipeg Thursday. Sefc 
fix the prices and policy for the 1917 crop.

to Rings, cameo sur- 
h-Is, securely set, In 10k
................................. .-. ...4.95
n’e Signet Rings, plain 

U including engraving,
.........2,95

L H Oriental Cultured
|n plain or engraved 
Irwest designs. Regu- 
llO.OO. I Clearing today 

......... ..........3.00 to 5.00

fall
trance
ping about ninety bombs on ships o- 
the fleet and on harbor works. Ou» 
naval airmen ha»d a series of engage 
ments with the enemy, ip the cours- 
of which we suffered no loss or dam

and the Canadian west in regard to the 
public ownership of railways, hydro-elec
tric ptw-er and muricipal rights as against 
the Invasion of private corporatlosia : and 
that they- will refrain from any undue 
Influence among the senators, to put that 
honorable bedy put of touch with the 
prevailing sentiment of Canada, even if 
that sentiment should be unacceptable to 
the eorporatlcnlsts of. Montreal. For, If 
the holders of Canadian Pacific stock, for

-

go cannj

of grain 
6, 1917. te

We you are
140 YoageIn Toronto.
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